Lowveld & Escarpment Fire Protection Association Newsletter

Greetings,
2016 is speeding ahead like a supercharged express train and the
Lowveld fire season is already upon us. We’re showing off the LEFPA
aerial support this issue, talking about runway training, introducing some
of the pilots and sharing information about the aeroplanes - all here for
you to see. The Dispatch Centre has streamlined and relocated, more
news about that on page 2. Until next month!
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As of the 1st May 2016, LEFPA has some aircraft resources on standby at Nelspruit Airfield
Base on the Kaapschehoop road.

Permit Requests

Hangered there is a spotter aircraft (piloted by Erick Nel from Working on Fire) as well as two
Thrushs supplied by Orsmond Aviation from Bethlehem. One Thrush has a 500 gallon, the
other a 660 gallon water load capacity. The bombers are piloted by Riaan Foley and Rob
Taylor.

Office: 013 752 6419
0860 66 34 73
permit1@lefpa.co.za or

They will be joined on the 1st of June by the Working on Fire Airtractor 802s and the Huey
UH1 chopper as well as two additional Thrushs from Aerial Farming Services (AFS).

Annual Runway Training

The LEFPA annual runway (bomber loading crew) training on one of the 18 runways in the LEFPA area from Graskop in the
north to Nelshoogte in the south and Elandshoogte west to Endhawin east. The training is carried out every year before the
fire season. Louis van Dyk from CMO was on site to do the training for this season.

Dispatch Centre Relocates
LEFPA has moved it's Dispatch Centre from the Nelspruit Airfield to the LEFPA offices at Kragbron Street, Nelspruit which is
accessible via the entrance to the Canary Walk Business Park. The move presented LEFPA with the opportunity to upgrade
equipment. New radios and computers have been installed together with backup and voice recording facilities.
The Dispatch Centre in Graskop is no longer required and has thus been closed. This move centralises and streamlines all
operations into a One-Stop Centre with one Dispatch telephone number: 0860 NO FIRE or 0860 66 3473.
The Centre will be partnered with Working on Fire Dispatch Staff for the 2016 Fire Season. The Dispatchers for the season are
Robert Rodgers, Lourens Prinsloo, Carla Victor, and Mark Lowes. Robert was on solo from 1st May and the other Dispatchers
joined him on the 15th May after completing their Dispatch Training.
Everyone is primed and ready for the new season and expecting good results from the streamlined and upgraded Dispatch
Centre.

Carla Victor (in front left), Robert Rodgers
(behind on left), Mark Lowes (in front right)
Lourens Prinsloo (behind on right)

Meet the Dispatch Team
Mark Lowes: I hail from a metallurgical / ceramic/ conservation background and have many fields of interest. I’ve worked in
numerous African countries and abroad and currently live in the Jock of the Bushveld Conservancy after spending the past year
or so in the Middle East and North Africa.

Lourens Prinsloo: I have a heap of experience in the hospitality industry having worked at Spur for many years. I began as a
waiter, climbed my way up to management and later while working at Kruger Gold I underwent Chef’s training. I met my wife
when I lived in Graskop and was introduced to Fire and Rescue by Sakkie van der Merwe (WoF). I currently live in West Acres
with my wife.

Carla Victor: I’m an import from the Western Cape presently in Nelspruit for the 2016 Fire Season. I’ve previously worked in
various fields including signage and production design and have completed one fire season in the Cape. I’m really excited about
the new opportunities and adventures ahead with LEFPA and look forward to working with this great team of people.

Robert Rodgers: Originally from Pretoria, I moved to Nelspruit in 2007 and joined Working on Fire in April 2009 as a Dispatcher. I have eight fire seasons, one of which was at Fisantekraal in the Western Cape, under my belt and joined LEFPA in
April 2016.

Meet the Pilots
Riaan Foley— I inherited my passion for flying from my dad, who has been a crop sprayer pilot his whole life with over 20 000
hours to his name. I started flying Gliders at age 14 then went solo at 16 as soon as it was legal to do so. I moved on to
microlights and fixed wing, earning my Private Pilots Licence age17, followed by my Commercial Pilots Licence a year later. I
began crop spraying with my dad and have flown all over SA. Starting on a Pawnee and stepping up until I got to turbines like
the Airtractor 602. I have flown more than 10 000 hours, 9 500 of them spraying crops, have flown every kind of Ag-Cat * there
is in SA, and have more than 45 different aircraft on my licence. I began firefighting in 2015, flying 36 hours last season, and
pay a lot of attention to advice from the more experienced pilots. LEFPA have high standards - I work hard to maintain these
and will continue to meet the expectations of LEFPA clients. *Note—The Ag Cat was the first aircraft specifically designed by
a major aircraft company for agricultural aviation.

Rob Taylor—I am not a born and bred Lowvelder but I flew five
fire seasons here, (1990 to 1995), for the old LFPA. All three of
my children spent most of their school years here so we know the
area quite well and I enjoy being back in Nelspruit. My first
season flying a bomber was in Pietermaritzburg in 1986 and from
there I have moved around quite a bit. I’ve worked in almost every
region of South Africa where fire bombers are used. Some years I
did double shifts— Northern Winter and Cape Summer and one
year I did a spell in Australia. If I put it all together I think it
amounts to about 34 seasons. Despite this long service, I am
looking forward to the coming fire period and sincerely hope that it
goes well for everybody both on the ground and in the air.

Rob Taylor (left) and Riaan Foley (right)

Activities for the Month—June


Train airstrip loading crews.



Attend FPA meetings regularly.



Check airstrips on a weekly basis.



Ensure Eskom servitudes are burnt.



Burn your firebreaks as per your plan.



Identify (mark) completed fire breaks on a map.



Distribute your standby rosters to all neighbours.



Advise all staff of Call-out and Dispatch Protocols.



Obtain FDI forecast on a daily basis from LEFPA or register for Vital Weather.



Perform daily and weekly checks of all equipment, using checklists.

General Info:


Basic Firefighting Training is available to LEFPA members. Interested parties can contact the LEFPA
office.



All membership fees have been invoiced. If you have not yet received your invoice please contact
Corné at the LEFPA office.



FDI weather emails and SMSs are available to LEFPA members, contact Corné for more information.
www.lefpa.co.za

